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The Wonderful ALADDIN Lamp
Wonderful because it produces a luxurious, soft, white 

light, excelled only by sunlight. Burns ordinary kero
sene or coal oil, the cheapest of all illuminating fuels.

Bess less Oil Au Any Other Lamp of Eqmal Candle Power 
Aladdin Lamps are most durable in construction—easi
est to take care of—simplest in operation. The light is 
brighter and easier on the eyes than gas or electricity.

Occullsts declare the AlaJtie Girts Iks Best Artificial Ligkt ban. 
Users declare It is not only the best light, but the best Laws known. 
>n . ai w s The Aladdin is superior by test and best 
1 Here IS HO Equal, by comparison. It appeals to those who 
want superlative excellence for its own sake—appeals to those 
who consider economy a first essential. Mttko,
«aft and dean— The Ideal Lamp for the multitude.

Don’t be bamboozled by an imitation. There Is 
Insist on having it. The name is on every burner.

Investigation is the keynote of progression. Let ns show you Aladdin
AGENTS WANTED

Ask for Free Lamp Introductory Offer
THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY OF AMERICA

141 Bannatyne Ave. Dept. A.. Winnipeg
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minion mi
Here is a big, roomy, powerful, five-passenger car, built in Canada, of stuuuch 

construction, thoroughness and honesty in workmanship and materials, and is 
worthy of the name it bears.

In design and construction the Dominien is a thoroughly standardized car
It exploits no freak or untried ideas. *
It represents the experience of men who have grown up in the automobile 

industry m Detroit, who have learned to separate the practical, successful essentials 
of motor car design from ideas that have not yet proved their worth. >

The Dominion Limited has ample power to carry its full load of passengers - 
up the steepest hills. * * s * A

It is built staunch and strong enough to meet the severe road conditions, which 
are peculiar to many parts of Canada.

In brief, the Dominion Limited has the mechanical refinement, the handso ne 
lines and finish, the strength and sturdiness that makes it the car for you to buy!
Ç We Lave a handsome illustrated booklet which will give you a more complete 
idea of this luxurious car, which we are pleased to send on request.

We shall be pleased to hear from dealers who are prepared to represent us* 
aggressively and properly.

Break Ground Next Spring

In the Southwest
1 You don’t have to wait for the rust to leave the ground—when you 

are ready the soil is ready. In fact it’s growing weather all the 
time in the southwestern section of the United States.
Nature has spread her favors with lavish hand throughout 
this favored section.

1 No long cold winters that eat up the summers’ profits—the climate 
is delightful all year ’round. The winters are open and mild—no 
need of building expensive shelters for live stock.

9 No breaks or long distances between neighbors-»-farmers in the 
Southwest have telephones, rural free delivery, convenient schools 
and churches. They are provided with all the comforts and con
veniences of the older settled communities.

9 In this section good fertile land can be had cheap—so cheap that the 
returns from one crop usually pays for the land. This land is very 
productive—two and sometimes three crops a year can be grown.
Think what it means to have your land producing all year ’round.

9 This is one of the greatest opportunities of the age. If you grasp it 
now, it will mean, with energy and thrift, an independency in a 

few short years. Write today for illustrated liter
ature descriptive of the prosperous Southwest. It’s 
a pointer that points out the pathway to success.

M. ALLEN, fuMifrr Traffic Manager 
Bock Island Lines 

300 LaSalle Station, Chicago

VANCOUVER
WILL BE

The NEW YORK OF THE PACIFIC
Its world commerce and vast shipping interests will attract and retain wealth. Its 

charming surroundings and lovely climate will bring settlers from every quarter of the 
globe.

SOME D XY YOU WILL COME TO LIVE HERE
You can buy a lovely homesite now in a district that will be in a short time only a few 

minutes street car ride from the centre of the city, and overlooking the, waters of..the 
Inlet, where you can have the best of boating, bathing and fishing.

price $300 to $450
TERMS-=One-fifth cash. Balance in eight quarterly payments at 7 per cent. |)er annum

LXRQe LOTS and EVERY LOT GUARANTEED
This district is being connected with 

the city proper by means of the Second 
Narrows Bridge, just starting, and will 
have a population of many thousands in 
two years. Your investment NOW will 
reap you 100 per cent, by that time, 
should you want to sell. Do not wait.
Clip out this coupon and mail it to-day.

To obtain maps and particulars fill up .uni 
mail this coupon.

NAME....................................................
ADDRESS.................1.................................

D. MacLURG, 340 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Please send me particulars of F.RIVDAl.P

THERE IS SATISFACTION
IN KNOWING

No packed joints to blow out and bother, 
no large tan* in, — • No connections to take apart In moving.
No battery connections that will come fo?*®- .,
In fact, just what you want for power without trouble.

No harm can be done by freeing. 
No large tank to flU and empty.

uf«t what you want for power without trouble. Satisfaction guaranteed 
™L0N1>Àn’\Ïm o/gMollne engine., ri.li.3i. 6 H.-P. Catalogue l«<f „\

LONDON GAS POWER CO., Limited
LONDON

IT______.,1. qroTT MACHINE CO.. Limited
CANADA

DOMINION MOTORS, Ltd.
DOMINION BOULEVARD 38 WALKERV1LLE, ONT.

We also manufacture motor trucks for vo nmercial use

$1850

The. Full Percentage of Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator OH
never gums, never nnts, never corrodes. It 
feeds freely into the closest beaimgs inflfcsrii 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the tree 
qamning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driting 
effort and lengthens the life of your «operator. 

One gallon cun. Al deals». Or wi*e la

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
V——

We Want Your Help for a Minute
Rave you b neighbor who does not take the F armer s Advocate 
and Home Journal ? If so, tell him about it and secure his 
subscription. At the same time remember our generous list of 

premiums which are published on another page.


